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Meadville, Pa.
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Water Street.
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Handkerchiefs, Collars and Cuffs. Men's Kid Gloves,
plain and lined ; Wool gloves of the best makes, Urnbrellas, etc.
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BOYNTON'S MUSIC STORE.

S AM

SAVE TWENTY PER CENT. ON MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS, AT BOYNTON'S.

224 Chestnut Street,

A. M. FULLER.

H. H. FULLER.

AT H. H. THOMPSON'S.
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Commencement has come and gone, vacation,. in which we revelled butyesterday, is now
no more. The doors of the old college building
are again thrust open, and a hearty welcome
awaits all as they respond to the kindly invitation of the old bell in Bentley's classic
tower. Friends exchange greetings with
friends, the new student is lionized by all,
classes are arranged, our hard-earned dollars
are turned over to the treasurer or deposited
at the book store. Everything points to the
fact that another year has opened at Alle. gheny and that we are again face to face with
the many puzzling circumstances which con-

NEW SERIES.

front the student while fitting himself for this
world's battle. The prospect for the prosperity of the college is indeed gratifying. With
a new president at the wheel, a man whose
business ability is beyond question, we are
bound to rise from the ease and stupor in
which we have been so calmly drifting for the
past few years. With a new building in which
physical and chemical research can be accomplished to much better advantage than
heretofore, the crowded condition of our recitation rooms is relieved. An increase in enrollment is also noted, and all should rejoice
that the long looked for era of prosperity is
now dawning and that each year may help to
lift the college to a level with the leaders of
to-day.

rbe mane changes which have been
brought about both in and around the college
buildings are worthy of notice. Wilcox Hall
is an addition the value of which cannot be
ascertained until we imagine that it is not in
existence. The engineering department,
which has always been hampered by lack of
room and instruments with which to work, is
now to be favored with ample space and the
most improved apparatus made. The .dingy
walls of the hall and stairways in Ruter Hall,
which have always been an eyesore, are now
made a thing of beauty and a joy forever.
Let the good work go on.

the battalion

has already been organized
and is now drilling regularly. The larger

portion of new students have enlisted and are
taking great interest in this branch. Lieut.
Koester has taken up the thread where his
predecessor dropped it and has entered upon
his duties with a vim and vigor which result
in success alone. It is to be deplored that
military instruction is not compulsory, as are
some branches which are of very little value
to the average man, Arms and equipments
are furnished free by the government, and the
cadet's only expense is his uniform, which is a
mere drop in the bucket compared with the
great benefit derived. If this branch had
considerable expense connected with it, there
is no doubt in the writer's mind but that many
more would enroll themselves, thinking that
to get something one must always pay for it.
'Twas ever thus.

football

is the thought uppermost in the
minds of many at the present time. It is
well that this is the state of affairs. It can
well be s aid in the latter part of the nineteenth
century that a college is judged by its football team. it is a popular game, particularly
in college, one in which all the powers of a
man's mind and body are actively engaged.
The interest taken this year in the game is
surprising to one who has been acquainted
with the situation here so far as athletics are
concerned. A large number are now in active
practice and a strong, well-managed eleven is
soon to be a reality.

this issue of the Campus is one which is
published under adverse circumstances. The
heads of three editorial departments have
been detained, and the whole work is cast
upon the shoulders of the editor. One
has decided not to return to college, another

has not, as yet, appeared upon the scene,
while the third turned up over a week after the
opening of the term. No blame can be attached to them, but if in the minds of anyone
this number is not up to the standard, please
for our sake put yourself in our position, and
then cast your critical eyes upon us. We
trust the whole editorial board will have been
completed ere the next is issued.

season of the year the literary
societies should come in for a share of your
consideration and thought. Literary work is

alt tbiS

painfully lacking in the several different
courses, and it is only through the societies
that one can get the desired drill and cultivation in this line. There are three societies
connected with the college: Allegheny and
Philo-Franklin are for male students, while
Ossoli society gives ample opportunities to
those of the gentler sex. It would be well for
any one who is not a member of any of the
above organizations to inquire into their respective merits and enter upon these duties,
which are not only a positive pleasure, but
which tend to elevate and broaden the minds
of those interested.

this bas
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been a year of great financial •

difficulty. It has brought trouble and disaster
not only to the rich manufacturer and the
humble workman but also the average student
that is, indirectly, and has no doubt drawn
tight his purse strings where in former days
they have been quite free. In the midst of
all the financial embarrassments and business
failures, one institution at least has braved the
storm and is still in existence. We refer to
this paper. But do not think that we can go
on forever without your aid. The business

manager is an individual whose trials and
tribulations are manifold. It is his duty to
gather in enough shekels to make both ends
meet. If perchance you should be called
upon by him within the next few days, do not
judge him a beast; he is human, he is administering to your needs and is really interesting
himself in your behalf. Therefore, when he
approaches you, consider yourself a favored
one, and leave with him $1.25, which pays
your subscription for an entire year in advance. Let all subscribe.

1 iera.rey.
alt the Orave of 'Feats.
Long, long ago, in the sweet Roman Spring,
Through the bright morning air, we slowly
strolled,
And in the blue heaven heard the skylark sing
Above the ruins old—
Beyond the Forum's crumbling grass-grown piles,
Through high-walled lanes o'er hung with
blossoms white
That opened on the far Campagna's miles
Of verdure and of light.
Till by the grave of Keats we stood, and found
A rose—a single rose left blooming there,
Making more sacred still that hallowed ground
And that enchanted air.
A single rose, whose fading petals drooped,
And seemed to wait for us to gather them,
So, kneeling on the humble mound, we stooped
And picked it from its stem.
One rose, and nothing more. We shared its
leaves
Between us, as we shared the thoughts of one
Called from the field befol-e its unripe sheaves
Could feel the harvest sun.
That rose's fragrance is forever fled
For us, dear friend—but not the Poet's lay.
He is the rose, deathless among the dead,
Whose perfume lives to-day.
— C. P. Cranch, in Harper's.

the C011ege aub its Ztitbents.
BY REV. CHARLES F. THWING.

" Serious day that when the child leaves home
for college. Serious for the child, for it stands
for independence and individuality. Serious for
the home, for it represents the beginning of that
process of the separation of its members. Serious
for the college, for it lays on the college responsibilities which the parent has hitherto borne.
The purpose of the best home and of the best
college is identical. It is the purpose than which
none is more precious. It is the purpose of
making the character of the student child strong
and pure and noble. The aim of every parent
and of every college, I take it, is to give to each
one committed to their charge knowledge, without
making pedants, self-reliance without arrogance,
gentleness without weakness, hopefulness without
creating visionaries, a discipline of the intellectual nature without drying up the emotional,
an enrichment of the emotional nature without
making soft the intellectual. These are only bare
suggestions. They write character above their
gates. The college is to discipline character.
The college is too much inclined to be satisfied
with making thinkers and scholars. What the
student learns in college represents only a small
share of what the college should give to him.
The college, appealing immediately to the mental
part, is yet to train every part. The college is
doing its duty only when it causes men to regulate
appetite, to crush passion, to guide desires, to
quicken affection, to prevent wrong, and to stimulate right choices. Shall the college teach us
sciences, and never lift the ear to him who is
omniscient? Shall the college teach us laws and
never whisper a syllable as to the existence of as
lawgiver? In forming character the college should
have regard to the character and the life of those
who teach in its chairs of instruction. The college is a collection of men. Not pedants, or
pedagogues, or buildings, but men are to be
sought. Character begets character ; manhood
creates manhood. In the current discussion as
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to the religioits character and influence of the
college, we are inclined to forget that more than
by all the methods and means and every form of
a management, the college is made Christian by
the Christian teacher. The power of the man
behind the book or the subject which he teaches
is much greater than the power of the book or
subject. The college should be Christian in no
narrow or technical sense. It should be Christian, in that the Christian attitude is that of the
most vigorous morality, the broadest philanthropy,
and the wisest charity; in that it represents the
noblest motives, the purest sentiments, and the
most aggressive righteousness. It should be
Christian because Christianity represents the
finest type of manhood and character. I would
not be interpreted as arguing that every college
professor should be a member of a church, nor
that most worthy teachers may not be found who
fail to accept the technical truths of Christianity.
I would, however, be understood to affirm that if
the college is to be Christian in its influence, no
wealth of learning should be suffered to atone for
poverty in the moral elements of character. In
collegiate administration it should be noted that
character and the ability of forming character
ought to be regarded-as a most important element
in the selection of tutors and professors. Christianity is the greatest civilizing, molding, uplifting
power on the globe, and it is a sad defect in any
institution of high learning if it does not bring
those under its care into the closest possible relation to it. It is the man more than the teacher
which makes a college. Every father knows that
in the acting well his part in life, the general
character of his son is more important than any
one element of that character, even if that
element be intellectual. Instead, therefore, of
doubting as to their right to influence college
students along the line of moral character, we
venture to believe it were well for professors to
realize the duty which they thus owe not only to
their students, but to the entire collegiate constituency, and to the nation.
" Absent from home, associated intimately with
his peers, meeting few ladies, yet with a knight's

reverence for womanhood, vigorous in intellect
and alert, strong in conviction, sympathetic with
the best in all life, conscious that he is richly endowed with mental gifts and privileges of exterior
condition—such the American college student.
In the manner of the old preachers, I would first
say a word as to what his temptations are not.
The fast set ' is supposed to be a set at once
pretty large and pretty fast at the college. I
have some facts proving that the college man is
not as pure as ice. But, despite the evidence, I
do believe that the morals of the American college student are cleaner than the morals of many
other classes of men.
" His life and associations belong to the realm of
intellect, not to the realm of appetite. His
discipline is a training in the virtue of self-control.
The temptations of the college man belong to
the realm which we think somewhat higher in
moral value than the sensual. One of the temptations is the tendency toward intellectual skepticism. The existence of God, the freedom of the
individual will, the presence of evil in a moral
universe—to these and kindred questions he is
compelled to give answer by force of his environment and by force of his own nature. From unreasoning faith he is flung into reasoning doubt.
As a result, he becomes a skeptic in the original
meaning of the word. From this lamentable result most college men are saved. They are saved
from it by study from the text books on these
themes, by the personal influence and intellectual
leadership of teachers. A second temptation is
an inclination toward Christian lethargy and
religious indolence. This is probably the most
dangerous allurement which assails him. It arises
from the attention which the college pays to the
things of the mind.' The impression prevails
that a college training does tend to lessen Christian influence, but the impression is false.
Genuine intellectual culture never produces
spiritual atrophy or permanent spiritual lethargy.
The most serious problem which the Christian
college has set before it in these recent years lies
in the co-ordination of increasing intellectual
culture with increasing spiritual culture. The
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college must keep its windows open to all intellectual light. It is not to be feared but that this coordination will ultimately be properly effected,
but it is to be feared that in process of making
this adjustment either the course of scholarship
or the sense of religion may suffer. The college
which is most wise will avoid both perils and
possess both excellencies. The college will have
the eye of its mind open to all that is true in the
enlarging province of thought and scholarship ;
it will also keep the right hand of its Christian
faith firmly and gently resting in loving benediction upon the head of each of its students."

Ia. He is represented by Joseph Cook and Rev.
T. DeWitt Talmage as one of the ablest lecturers
in the West. He is a fine preacher, a man of
great social qualities and has made a fine reputation as a scholar.
The newly elected president is the youngest
man who has filled that position for many years,
being only 37 years of age. Dr. Crawford signified his acceptance by telegram yesterday. He
is now spending a week at Chautauqua, and will
be in the city to-day to look over the field and
will stay a few days, when he will return to
Chicago and make his arrangements for returning
to the city permanently.
Dr. Crawford's wife is a woman of fine education, being a graduate of the Woman's College at
Evanston. She is a niece of Mr. Gammon, of
Illinois, whose fame extends all through the M.
E. church because of his liberal gifts to education.

the 1Rew Presibent.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD, OF CHICAGO, ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF ALLEGHENY.

■

A meeting of the Board of Control and Board
of Trustees of Allegheny College was held on
Tuesday morning. The meeting was very largely
attended. The attendance of local members of
the boards was exceedingly large, and in addition
the following were in attendance from a distance :
Rev. Dr. Bignell, of New York ; Rev. Dr. Mills
and Rev. Dr. Keeler, of Ohio ; Rev. Dr. Petty,
of Beaver; Rev. Dr. Holmes, Rev. Dr. Mills
and Rev. Dr. Doyle, of Pittsburg; Hon. John
M. Stull, of. Warren.
The meeting was called for the purpose of
electing a president for Allegheny College, to
succeed Dr. D. H. Wheeler. The name of Rev.
W. H. Crawford, of Chicago, a member of the
Rock River conference of the M. E. church, was
presented, and Mr. Crawford was elected by the
unanimous vote of both the Board of Trustees
and the Board of Control. Dr. Crawford is a
raduate of the Northwestern University of
vanston, Ill., and the Garrett Theological
School of the same city. He studied in Germany
and afterwards filled the chair of history and
literature in the Gammon Theological School of
Savannah, Ga. Dr. Crawford has just finished
courses of lectures at Chautauqua, Lexington,
Ky.; Madison, S. D.; Spirit Lake and Waterloo,

t
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Mr. Crawford comes to his new position with
the highest recommendations. Bishop Merrill,
of Chicago ; Dr. Arthur Edwards, Rev. Dr.
Berry, Rev. Dr. Curtis and Rev. Dr. Frank
Brewster all speak of him as an accomplished
scholar, a fine platform speaker, able preacher
and a man of superior executive ability. The
board generously fixed his salary at $3,000, and
with a united faculty, Boards of Trustees and
Control united and harmonious, Dr. Crawford
begins his administration under very favorable
auspices and all officials connected with the institution are hopeful that the right man has been
elected and that Allegheny will have a new lease
of life under his administration.
The inauguration of Dr. Crawford will take
place in the fall and it is proposed to make it an
occasion of unusual interest to students, friends
of the college and the general public. It is
expected that the citizens of Meadville will, at an
early date, have the opportunity of hearing Dr.
Crawford preach.—Morning Star, July 27.

Eight hundred of the three thousand students
of the University of Berlin are Americans.—Ex.
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Koen returned to college a week late.
Maitland spent Sunday at his home in Oil City.
The Phi Gams entertained a few of their lady
friends at their chapter house last week.

Seniors.
They are few.
So are the Juniors.
Subscribe for the Campus.
Kittle came back to college last week.
Subscribe for the Campus and pay for it in advance.
Kurtz, one of '93's graduates, is here taking the
C. E. course.
Some one asked, " Who selected the new carpet
for Hulings Hall parlors?"
Miss Clara Campbell, after a year spent in
teaching, has returned to college.
Harry Scott, a former student in the Preparatory Department, recently married a Long Island
lady.
Phi Gamma Delta's goat got out in the blackberry bushes last Monday night and steered Mr.
Henry, of Tidioute, into the local chapter.
Allegheny and Philo Societies seem determined
to do some good work this year. Join one of them.
You can help the society and it will help you.
The outlook for the battalion is very bright.
Three companies are to be organized and a Cadet
Major appointed. It is three years since the battalion had a Cadet Major.
A Y. M. C. A. man to new student : "Well,
have you decided to join us? Would be glad to
have you." New Student : " No; I am still in
doubt whether to join the Y. M. C. A. or the A.
C. C. B's."

r

.

Alpha Chi Omega, of the Conservatory, is
being congratulated on their latest additions, the
Misses Maxwell, of Oil City, and Graham of this
city, who received the mysteries of that order
Saturday evening, Sept. 3oth.

The abandonment of the electric bells and the
re-adoption of the old bell in the tower, as a
means of calling classes together, is a great step
toward improvement. Hereafter a half-hour's
discussion will be unnecessary to ascertain
whether the class be excused or not.
There was considerable rivalry at the Y. M. C.
A. reception between several differ=ent persons, as
to the number of times they visited the library,
where the ice cream and cake was served in
abundance. As usual, a Hulings Hall girl "takes
the cake," she having partaken of the delicacies
six erent times.
Everything has some fault. Even the new
Science Hall, which is acknowledged by all to be
perfect, has at least one defect. The seats in the
main recitation room are back-breakers, and if
there is a material - decrease in Prof. Montgomery's classes, the fault will be in his uncomfortable benches.
It is rumored that the Hall girls must stop
dancing, among themselves, within the stately
walls of old Hulings. It is right that they should
cease. The parlors have been improved by the
addition of new carpets, and when the average
Hall girl plants her massive foot thereon, the
aforesaid carpet is liable to get a bad impression
of the co-eds.
A professor, who used to teach the grandfathers
of the present generation of students, objected to
the pronunciation of the word "wound," as if it
was spelled " woond," and his students used to
hunt for chances to make him explain his objections. One day he stopped a student who was
reading to the class, and said: " How do you
pronounce that word?" " Woond, sir." The
Professor looked ugly and replied : " I have never
foond any groond for giving it that soond. Go
on."

The following conversation took place Wednesday
morning after college opened : Old frat man to a
new student—" Good morning, Mr. Fritz. Glad
to see you here the first day." Mr. F.—" Well,
I'm glad to be here." Frat Man (catching sight
of the Sig pin)—" What ! you a fraternity man
already ?" Mr. F.—' Yes ; are you a member of
my fraternity?"
This is the time of year when a young man's
mind turns to thoughts of class elections. When
a Phi Gam is seen unraveling some deep laid
scheme to a Phi Psi, and a Thet takes a Sig by
the arm, leading him off beneath the spreading
branches of a chestnut tree, you can be pretty
sure that something is up. We'll probably know
more about it later on.
Allegheny is to have a foot ball team. The
members of the team were chosen Monday afternoon. Here are their names : Manager, Jagomast ; Captain, Derickson ; Center rush, Prather;
Right guard, Tobias ; Right tackle, Douds; Right
end, Parsons ; Left guard, Brison ; Left tackle,
Burguin ; Left end, McCord ; Quarter-back, Jagomast ; Right half-back, Derickson ; Left half - back,
Arthur ; Full-back, Wright. Substitutes, Thompson, Chamberlain, McFarland, Delamater, Hogg,
Irwin and Stone. The team has been training
hard fof some time, and expect to play a number
of games before many days.
The attention of students is called to the People's Lecture Course, managed this year by the
College Y. M. C. A. No expense has been spared
in securing talent and the course is believed to be
the strongest ever given in Meadville. The attractions are as follows :
Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, October 20.
Ovide Musin Concert Company, November 4.
Professor Cumnock, December 2.
T. F. Clark, January 15.
Colonel Bain, January 30.
Senator Ingalls very seldom lectures in this part
of the State, so this is a rare opportunity to hear
the brilliant statesman and orator. Reserved seats
for sale Oct. 9. Orchestra, $1.75 ; balcony, $1.5o.

Prof. Dutton, who has been shifted about annually, has'at last settled in the two rooms formerly occupied by Prof. Montgomery. Blackboards have been constructed entirely around
each room, making them as complete and con.
venient as the construction of the building will
permit. The north room is to be used as a drawing room, while recitations will be held it the
southern half. A new transit has been ordered,
and when this arrives we believe the genial professor will be a contented, happy man.

V. fn. C. B. 1Reception.
While the Young Men's Christian Association
endeavors first of all to aid young men spiritually,
they do not entirely forget the social side of life,
and those who attended the reception last Monday evening all agree that the Y. M. C. A. boys
know how to entertain.
Everybody was invited, and soon after 8 o'clock
they began to come. The chapel was pretty well
filled when the program, which was short but interesting, began. Mr. Norris, the president of
the Association, with a few - prefatory remarks;
introduced Dr. Crawford, who was to make the
address of welcome. Although the Doctor did
not know he was to make a speech until he came,
he was fully equal to the occasion. He showed
that he was acquainted with and interested in the
work of the Young Men's Christian Association,
and when he spoke of the fine V. M. C. A. building and gymnasium that would soon be standing
on the campus, he brought forth the applause of
the Association boys. Rev. J. Bell Neff, the
pastor of the First Methodist Church, was also
introduced. He welcomed the new students, as
well as the old, to the Stone Church, and assured
them that they would be made to feel at home
there. His remarks were to the point and well
received. Rev. Neff made the students feel that
he was interested in them and in the college.
Music was furnished by Miss Douglass and
Georgia Lattin, and a male quartet consisting of
Messrs. Swearer, Murphy, Bush and Townley.
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At the close of the program the chairs were
moved back and everybody proceeded to get
acquainted with everybody else, and it was not
long till all felt acquainted. The Social Committee made it their special business to introduce
the new students.
Perhaps the most enjoyable part of the evening
was spent in the library. Tables had been spread
and ice cream and cake were served to all. No
one was refused a second dish and no limit put on
the number of times a person or couple could
go up.
Everybody seemed to be willing to help the
Y. M. C. A. boys make this year the best in the
history of the organization.

known as the Ailegheny College Volunteers. The
old veterans and their wives were royally entertained by Captain Pickard and family, and the
large tables spread in his spacious dining hall were
loaded with all the delicacies that the season
affords.
After dinner the officers of the Association during
the past yea were re-elected. Capt. Pickard,
being called Ifor, responded in an appropriate
speech, which was highly appreciated by his old
comrades ; and he was then elected historian of
the Association. The third annual reunion of
the Association will long be remembered by those
present for the generous hospitality extended to
them by Capt. Pickard, who is known as one of
the leading attorneys of Western New York.

1Reunion of Ellegtenv College Volunteers.
The third annual meeting of the Veteran Association of Co. I, Tenth Regiment P. R. V. C.,
was held at Jamestown, N. Y., on Monday, Sept.
I I- , at the residence of Capt. A. C. Pickard, who
was the first orderly sergeant of the company,

Dr. M. C. Blystone, '93, is in the city.
C. C. Freeman was in chapel one day last week.
W. L. Askue is preaching at Mesopotamia, 0.
Rev. J. R. Mills, D. D., '62, is stationed at
Painesville, 0.
D. L. McNees, '92, has a place on the Beaver
Star, Beaver, Pa.

Miss Clara Howard, '93, is a teacher in public
school at Warren, 0.

tbe I4evo Military Instructor.
The government has again deemed it advisable
to station a military officer at the college. Major
Cree's term having expired last June, Lieut.
Koester has been appointed to fill the vacancy.
Lieut. Koester will be remembered by many of
the citizens as having been a student in the college in former years. He was just about to enter
the Senior class, after having been here three
years, when he received the appointment to West
Point from his district. He graduated from the
Military Academy but a few years ago. Upon
taking charge of the battalion, he does so with a
thorough knowledge of the ways of - the college
and its surroundings. He gives promj,se of being
an excellent commandant and a learned instructor in his branch of science. His social nature
and pleasant disposition have already placed him
high in the esteem of the cadets and all others
who come in contact with him.

eAeumni.

Miss Jessie Smith, '89, is teaching in the Meadville High School.

7raternity.

R. T. Adams, '91, is principal of the public
schools at Girard, Pa.

Kappa Kappa Gamma has increased her membership by three, the Misses Linn, Sampson and
Appleby.

W. E. Fetch, ex-'91, is pastor of the M. E.
church, at Windsor, 0.

The National Convention of Phi Delta Theta,
which was to be held this month at Syracuse, N.
Y., has been postponed for one year.
Last Monday evening Phi Delta Theta initiated
three men. The new Phis are Arthur S. Maitland, E. Wayne Robinson and Ralph E. Bourquin.
Delta Tau Delta is again one of the fraternities
of Allegheny College. It was resurrected by the
initiation of Thompson, Tate, Johnson and
Irwin.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon goat was at the depot
to meet all new students. As a result Messrs.
Brison and Fritz were wearing the Sig pin the
day after college opened.
On the evening of September 23d Messrs.
Parsons and Bardwell became members of Phi
Kappa Psi. Thornton, a pledged member, was
initiated into all the secrets of the fraternity.

R. D. Beardsley, '93, Chicago, Ill., is western
agent for the Chautauquan.
H. W. Rand, '92, is employed in the Westinghouse Works, Pittsburg, Pa.
G. W. Bird, '93, is a student in the School of
Mining at Leheigh University.
R. W. Elliot, '9o, is a student at Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J.
W. C. Deming, '9o, is one of the proprietors
of Tribune Democrat, Mt. Olivet, Ky.
-

E. D. Morey, '93, was admitted to Erie Conference, and is stationed at Sinclairville, N. Y.
W. H. Stenger, '9o, manager of the Ovide
Musin Concert Co., was in town for a few days
this week.
At the last session of the East Ohio Conference, Rev. A. W. Newlin, '84, preached the
annual missionary sermon. Rev. Newlin is
pastor of Belmont Ave. M. E. Church, Youngstown, 0.
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Rev. J. M. Thoburn, D D., has been transferred from Trinity Church, Oil City, and ap
pointed pastor of a church in Duluth, Minn.
Rev. A. C. Ellis, D. D., has been transferred
from the Pittsburg to Erie Conference, and appointed pastor of the Trinity church, Oil City.
C. W. Proctor, '85, resigned the professorship
of natural sciences, Washington College, Chestertown, Md., and accepted a position in State
Normal School, Kirksville, 0.
President Crawford delivered an address before
the Allegheny Alumni Association of the East
Ohio Conference. The Association, and indeed
the whole Conference, received Dr. Crawford
with great enthusiasm and pledged him their
hearty support.

Gofeese

Vorfa..

Exchanges.
This department, like the others of the Campus,
is again before you with a new head. It is needless to go back over the work which has been so
faithfully performed by predecessors, nor to make
rash promises for future endeavors. The past has
been admirably cared for ; it is the present we shall
deal with, earnestly hoping that the future may
bring forth good fruits in abundance.
A glance over each of the many exchanges which
fall upon our table, to be mangled by scissors or
doomed to the waste basket, shows that our publication is quite frequently quoted from, which
not only gives encouragement to its editors but
assures them that their labors are not wholly in
vain.
The two most absent-minded men on record are
the fellow who thought he had left his watch at
home, and then took it out to see if he had time
to go back and get it; and the man who put on his
office door a card saying, "Out, will be back
soon," and on his return sat down on the stairs to
wait for himself.—Ex.
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It is hard for a student who has worked hard
during an entire term to find in the end that he
has received a poor grade and that others of his
class who have done less work are above him.
But what is to be done under such circumstances ?
Surely it is the height of foolishness for a student
to say, "Well, I have done the best I could, and
as I did not receive such good grades as I expected, I do riot propose to make any great effort
in the future." As a rule, professors know better
than students the amount and efficiency of the
work done by the several members of a class, and
it is generally the case that a student is graded exactly as he should be. We know that there are
exceptions to this, but we believe it to be true as
a general thing that students receive as good grades
as they deserve. But suppose that injustice has
been done in some particular department, is it the
part of a wise student to neglect the studies of that
department in future? The student who studies
for grades will not do so, and anyone who has a
better object in view should not allow himself to
lose sight of that object, in his disappointment at
the loss of a few marks.—Ex.
A tall man wearing a hand-me-down suit of
clothes and a geAral air of rusticity sauntered
down Main street the other afternoon. He was
deeply interested in the contents of the storewindows and he stopped before each one and
feasted his eyes on the displays.
As he crossed the street a young man wearing a
lot of fine clothes and carrying a cane saw him and
shouted : " Hello, Rube ! "
The countryman paid no attention to the young
man on the corner. He walked along slowly until
he reached another store-window and then he
stopped. The young man followed him. " Hello,
Rube ! " he said again.
The countryman turned, quick as a flash, and
caught his tormentor. by the throat. " How'd ye
know my name was Rube?" he asked.
" I guessed it," gasped the young man, struggling to release himself from the knotted fingers
that encircled his throat.
" Wal, doggon ye ! " said the countryman, as he

shook the young man about, "guess what hotel
I'm stoppin' at."
The young man couldn't do it, and the countryman picked out a muddy spot on the cross street
and deposited him in it, and that is the reason why
a certain " society " young man will have to have
a new fall suit.--Bufalo Express.
Two prominent colleges in Ohio are discussing
the good and evil of fraternities, with a view to
suppressing them. The faculty of Wooster has
sent letters to over a hundred of its alumni, asking
their opinion in regard to the matter. 0. S. U.
is taking measures in the same direction. This is
a question worthy of their long con sideration.—Ex.
Prof. Austin (enrolling new girl): "How old
are you, Miss—?"
New girl (hesitating): "I have seen sixteen
summers."
Prof. Austin: "How many years have you been
blind ?"—Ex.
Mamma—Reginald ! Reginald ! What in the
world is the matter ? What's your hurry—what
ails your back ?
College boy—Pop's—making—a—cane—rush.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Oberlin was the first college in the world to admit women on the same plane as men, and opened
its doors to the negroes twenty-eight years before
their emancipation.—Ex.
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The Annex contains an article in which the
writer handles a subject that is generally read with
little thought in a very serious manner. A portion
of it is reproduced :
" * * In college we hear a great deal about
love-making and courtship, but it is usually that
silly, sentimental kind of nonsense that disgusts
us, and we consider it beneath the dignity of the
editorial columns of a college paper to notice it.
But like many other questions that we have to
deal with in life there is a sensible side to it and
we hope this is the light in which our readers
will look at the editorial. * * There is probably no place where the sexes are thrown more
closely together and have a better opportunity of
judging of each other's character and ability than
in the college class room. * * A great lecturer
with whom we are all more or less familiar, said
when addressing a company of young men :. Boys,
select your future helpmates from the girls you
have gone to school with and of whose character
you have had an opportunity to judge, then we
will have fewer divorces in our land.' "
One of the most interesting features of Harvard's exhibit at the World's Fair will be two
plaster casts representing the typical college youth
and the typical college woman of the United
States. The dimensions for these life-size figures
are the average of more than io,000 measurements,
made at different colleges according to the directions of Dr. Sargent. The photographs for the
general contour of the body and the features of
the face are composites.—Buchtelite.

The Wesleyan faculty have promised to send
their glee club on several trips each year, and to
make up any financial loss which may be occasioned in so doing.—Ex.

A UGUST

The three men holding the highest standing in
military drill at Yale, will receive a certificate
equivalent to a diploma from West Point.—Ex.

Special attention given to Floral Designs for Weddings, Parties,
Funerals, etc.

KRUEGER,

GREENDALE CONSER VA TORIES,
Branch office, corner Center and Market Streets,
MEADVILLE, PA.

J. W. HOWE,
Dealer in all kinds of

Landlady—You are evidently a Yale student.
Boarder—What makes you think so?
Landlady—You 're a great kicker.—Hello.
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ARE THE BEST.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS who are will-

ing to pay a little more than the price
charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes,
will find THIS BRAND superior to all others.

The Richmond Straight Lot No I
C1C4-.A.1-C,VirTES

are made from the brightest, most delicate
in flavor, and highest cost GOLD LEAF
grown in Virginia.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe
that the name of the manufacturers as
below is on every package. .
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A. ORRIS & SON,

Merchant Tailors, Clothiers and Furnishers,
245 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa.

The commencement oration is doomed. Slowly
but surely public sentiment is turning against the
tiresome custom. A lecture to the graduating
class, given by some one of noted ability, has
been announced to take the place of the usual
commencement exercises in many colleges of the
land this year. What a relief to the weary
Senior ! A long-suffering public will welcome the
change with delight, for, instead of being obliged
to become enthusiastic over something of questionable merit, they, as well as the class, will hear
something really good and may then go their way
without being subjected to "that tired feeling"
usually attendant upon such occasions.—Doane
Owl.
An expert mathematician has calculated that
the amount of energy spent in an average game
of football is sufficient to break up twenty acres
of the heaviest soil known in the country.—Ex.
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BATES. i Carpets, Curtains, Wall Paper.
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.ATonic
Dr. EPHRAIM BATEMAM, Cedarville, N.
J., says of

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
"I have used it for several years, not only in my practice,
but in my own individual case, and consider it under all
circumstances one of the best nerve tonics that we possess.
For mental exhaustion or overwork it gives renewed
s trength and vigor to the entire system."

A most excellent and agreeable tonic and
appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates the
tired brain and body, imparts renewed energy
and vitality, and enlivens the functions.
Descriptive pamphlet free on application to
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Beware of substitutes and imitations.

College
Men Ride
Columbias
pout
THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE RECOMMENDS ITSELF
To the student of mechanics for
its construction :
To the student in the arts for its
beauty :
To the athlete for its speed :
And to all for its acknowledged
excellence.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR '93 CENTURY ?
Send for a Catalogue.,

Now is the time to buy

Pianos Organs
As never before.

The Chautauquan,
Historical and Literary.
Scientific and Philosophical.
Religious and Practical.

PRICE PER YEAR, $2.00. IN CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $IR EACH.
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Editor and Proprietor,

FLOOD,

MEADVILLE, PA.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1889.
His Celebrated Numbers,

303-404— I 70-604-332,
and Ms other styles may be had of all dealers
throughout the world.

Joseph Gillott & Sons,

New York.
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REKED

1. for years, and tried all kinds of
medicines. None of them did me
any good. At last I was induced to
try Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. I
have used one package and am now
entirely cured.—PHILIP LANCREY,
Fieldon, Illinois, June 22, 1892.

Evening Sessions from Nov. z to April i. All kinds of Engrossing
and Card Writing at extremely low rates and on short notice.
Students at Allegheny College and Conservatory of Muslc admitted at
half price.
Send for the Reporter and specimens of penmanship. Address.

A. W, SM ITH, Meadville, Pa.

HASLET & BROWN,
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T. NICHOLS.

O• CATARRH

T SUFFERED with CATARRH

Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting and English
Training School.

DEALERS IN
J. M. ROBINSON.
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ROBINSON & NICHOLS.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

Sin.crar

810 North Main Street,

Meadville, Pa.
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Bananas and California Fruit, Confectionery, Ice Cream, &c.

Ask for Tenney's Fine Candies in Seals, made by the original Tenney
Company. Also, A. M. Tenney's Candies, an imitation of
the above genuine goods.

' Telephone 45.

No. 904 Water Street, Meadville, Pa.

OHN KING & SON,

BUTCHERS.
Market Street,
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Meadville, Pa.

NEIDA MARKET.
COGSWELL, EATON & GAY,
JOSEPH POPNEY, Manager.
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Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.
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HAVE
I been
entirely
CONSUMPTION
CURED
of CONSUMPTION by the use of
Piso's Cure. The doctors said I
could not live until Fall. That was
one year ago. Now I am well and
hearty and able to do a hard day's
work.—Mrs. LAURA E. P ATTERSON,
Newton, Iowa, June 20, 1892.
P ISO'S CURE ,FOR

G EO. B. SWANEY,
PROPRIETOR OF
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Call at Derickson Block, Near the Diamond.

For sale by all Druggists.

ai
The Best Cough Syrup. cr,
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JOHN J. SHRYOCK, Meadville, Pa.

Phoenix Block, Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.

216 Chestnut Street,

Meadville, Pa.
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ALLEGHENY COLLEGE,
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.
SEVENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.

FOUNDED IN 1815.

The Faculty is organized as follows:

-

W. H. CRAWFORD, D. D.,

-

-

President.

Philosophy, English Literature and Political Science.
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Ph. D., Physics and Chemistry.
J. W. THOMAS, A. M., French and German.
W. T. DUTTON, C. E., Civil Engineering and Mathematics.
F. J. KOESTER, 2d Lieut., loth U. S. Cavalry, Military Science.
ELLEN W. LAFFER, A. M., Lady Principal.
\V. A. ELLIOTT, A. M., Latin and Greek.
C. L. WALTON, A. M., Assistant in Science.
C. F. ROSS, A. B., Principal of Preparatory School.
BLANCHE BEST, Elocution.
C. S. JEWELL. A. B.. Instructor in Preparatory Department.
C. W. VIRTUE, Tutor.
Three Courses of Undergraduate Study:

CLASSICAL, LATIN AND MODERN LANGUAGES AND SCIENTIFIC.
EACH COURSE LEADING TO A DEGREE.

The first includes both Latin and Greek; the second includes Latin, with German and French,
but not Greek; the third includes Latin after the Freshman year, but constitutes wide range of
Scientific study with French and German.
In all courses a portion of the work is elective after the Freshman year.
A good course in Civil Engineering, with a large amount of field and practical work.
A Military Department under the charge of a United States officer and a graduate of West Point.
Best facilities for Musical Culture.
Thorough Preparatory School of high grade.
All departments equipped for thorough work.
Post-Graduate Courses of Study in Philosophy, History, Literature, Science and Languages.
The College offers equal advantages to both sexes.

A safe, healthful and inexpensive home for young ladies.

Plumbing and Drainage perfect.

The College property has been thoroughly repaired and improved. The Campus has been graded,
new walks have been laid and the Chapel remodeled and refurnished. All the buildings have been
papered, painted and thoroughly refitted. The Laboratory is now furnished with new tables, which are
supOed with water and gas. These improvements indicate the prosperity and progressive spirit of the
College, and render it in location, equipment and surroundings, unsurpassed as an educations' ctitution.
Cost of tuition.and board very moderate.

For Catalogue or other information, address,

W. H. CRAWFORD, D. D., President.

H J. RICE & C

Successors to Ingham & Co.,
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The only place in the city where a full line of the Text
Books used in College are kept. Having bought the stock
at Assignee's Sale, we can offer Special Bargains in all Miscellaneous Books, Fancy Goods, etc. At the same old stand

Meadville Conservatory of _Music
CONNECTED WITH

A thorough four years' course similar to those of the
best schools of music of Europe or America. Embraces
Piano, Organ, Voice, Harmony, Theory, Composition,
Orchestration:—All Reed, Stringed and Brass Instruments.
A large and excellent Faculty.
Music is allowed as an
elective study in the regular Latin and Modern Language
course of Allegheny College. Students can enter at any
time.
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